Silver Nanoparticles (Medicinal Scenario): A Novel Platform to Combat Microbial Pathogens- A Review
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Abstract: India has a rich cultural heritage of traditional medicines which includes Ayurveda and Siddha system of medicines. Medicinal plants are important for pharmacological research and drug development, not only when plant constituents are used directly as therapeutic agents, but also as starting materials for the synthesis of drugs or as models for pharmacologically active compounds. The considerable test in the world is confronting today. It is the method of treatment of pathogenic microscopic organisms which have turned out to be impervious to the current anti-infection agents. Step by step, the protection from existing anti-infection agents or medications is expanding for one or different reasons. This expanding frequency of anti-infection protection among the microbial life forms requires a substitute treatment to check the safe irremissible microorganisms. Another way to deal with counterparts or battle microbial pathogen is by the utilization of silver nanoparticles particularly integrated with the assistance of characteristic therapeutic plants. Restorative plants are as of now known for some remedial qualities and have been utilized since ages for curing numerous illnesses and disarranges including irremissible infections. This is a result of the phytoconstituents display in them. The phytoconstituents or auxiliary metabolites exhibit in them can be utilized for blending silver nanoparticles. The blend of silver nanoparticles by methods for utilizing watery concentrates of restorative plants is basic, proficient, eco inviting, reasonable, and safe and it doesn’t require any modern instrumentation. Any piece of the plant like leaf, root, stem, peel or organic product can be used for the union of silver nanoparticles. The integrated silver nanoparticles can be utilized independently or utilized as a part of blend treatment or synergistic treatment. The combined silver nanoparticles are for the most part described by UV-vis spectroscopy, Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), Zeta potential, X-beam diffraction (XRD), and so forth. The present review depicts the most encouraging plants by the assistance of which silver nanoparticles have been integrated which can be utilized as new novel wellspring of antimicrobes and to battle various medication microorganisms.
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INTRODUCTION
A significant number of modern pharmaceutical drugs are thus based on or derived from medicinal plants. This therapeutically important medicinal plant is not present in the Ayurvedic Pharmacopeia of India and it should be incorporated therein. The current appearance of multi drug resistant bacteria and the infections caused by them is on the grow very abruptly. This is distressing and a worldwide hazard. Prior they were the most effective weapons to battle against a microbial contamination and it was the fundamental treatment to treat a wide range of diseases. Be that as it may, the mistreatment of anti-infection agents has lessened their adequacy and correspondingly bacterial protection expanded. The lower viability of anti-microbials causes a large number of passings around the world. Antimicrobial protection has a huge negative effect on the result of treatment and increase the danger of diseases in healing facilities. Multi drug resistant pathogens cause many challenging and demanding infections for eg. Gram positive *Staphylococcus aureus* has evolved from penicillin resistant phenotypes into a methicillin resistant strain (MRSA), which has become a global epidemic. *Enterococcus faecium*, *Staphylococcus aureus*, *Clostridium difficile, Acinetobacter baumannii*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Enterobacteriaceae* (including *Escherichia coli*, *Klebsiella pneumoniae*, *Enterobacter spp.*).

Therapeutic plants: An elective source as antimicrobes another expectation of treating such multi sedate safe contaminations originated from therapeutic plants since nature is the main source to give an assortment of mixture aggravates that can be utilized for new medication revelation. Various optional metabolites like phenols, flavonoids, glycosides, alkaloids, saponins, triterpenes, and so on produced by plants are pharmacologically dynamic. The additional favorable position of utilizing restorative plants are they are privileged, matter-of-fact and with lesser reactions. The plant concentrates can be utilized independently or in blend with anti-infection agents or other plant concentrates or a few chemicals i.e. blend treatment. This was the following way to deal with battle the multidrug safe microbial organisms. This mix treatment or synergistic treatment demonstrated very fruitful. Be that as it may, the advancement of medication safe strains is rising alarmingly and the scan for new and novel methods for battling the medication protection component and win-win circumstance against the new or re-rising microorganisms goes on. Requirement for novel approach increasing protection against anti-infection agents is a consuming medical issue. So there is a vital and critical need to enhance the current medications or find new, novel methodologies to defeat this issue. Lessening the molecule measure is an effective and solid instrument to attempt. The restorative relevance of silver and therapeutic plants in treating bacterial diseases is as of now surely understood. As of late, unification of silver nano particles (SNPs) with the assistance of therapeutic plants is endeavored; the diminishment of silver to nano measure is expert by the optional metabolites exhibit in the restorative plants. Nano particles, for the most part considered as particles with a size of up to 100 nm, display totally new or re-having properties when contrasted with the bigger particles of the mass material that they are comprised of. There are different strategies for blending silver nano particles, for example, bright illumination, vaporized advancements, lithography, laser removal, ultrasonic fields, warming and electrochemical decrease, photochemical lessening and utilization of diminishing chemicals like hydrazine hydrate and sodium citrate, sodium borohydride, formaldehyde, polyethylene glycol, glucose, and so on. Yet, these systems are costly and some of the time dangerous chemicals are engaged with their synthesis which is harmful to nature additionally. To circumvent this many biological systems like bacteria, fungi, yeast, cyanobacteria, actinomycetes and plants have been used. But the best one appears to be the use of plants. Any part of the plant

Combination of silver nanoparticles – The initial step is to influence watery plant to extricate, which is normally done by heating up the plant material in refined water. The time by and large changes from 2 to 15 minutes. This plant separate is added to AgNO3 and the minute the two arrangements are blended the development of silver nano particles. When the plant extricate is added to AgNO3, the shade of AgNO3 changes from watery to yellow to darker to orange showing the presence of silver nano particles in the fluid. Be that as it may, this time length changes from plant to plant. The start of development of silver nano particles fluctuates from couple of minutes to couple of hours after which, there is slight variety in its arrangement yet ordinarily the strategy is proceeded for 24 h. There are numerous elements which influence the development of silver nano particles. The grouping of the fluid plant extricate assumes a vital part in the development of silver nano particles. The higher grouping of the plant concentrate will prompt the development of more silver nano particles; the convergence of AgNO3 additionally impacts the arrangement of silver nano particles yet higher centralization of AgNO3 will create bigger silver particles and the other way around. Alternate factors that impact the shape and size of silver nano particles are pH and temperature. Huge particles are shaped at lower pH though at higher pH, exceptionally scattered and littler nano particles are framed by the instrument of antibacterial movement of silver nanoparticles. The antibacterial action displayed by silver nano particles relies upon AgNO3 fixation. It is conversely corresponding i.e. less metal fixation more is the movement and the other way around. This is on account of littler particles have bigger surface zone accessible for association and will give more bactericidal impact than the bigger particles. Nano particles display totally new or enhanced properties in light of particular attributes, for example, size, dispersion and morphology. The film of microorganisms is contrarily charged and silver nano particles are decisively charged and when these emphatically charged silver nano particles aggregate on adversely charged cell layer, it realizes a considerable conformational change in the layer and it eventually loses penetrability control which prompts cell passing. Some articles expressed that once silver nanoparticles enter the bacterial cell, they would meddle with the bacterial development flagging pathway by tweaking tyrosine phosphorylation of putative peptides substrates basic for cell feasibility and cell division. The nanoparticles discharge silver nanoparticles in the bacterial cells, which upgrade their bactericidal action. Some authors expressed that silver nano particles ideally attack the respiratory chain, cell division at long last prompting cell demise. As indicated by Amro et al., metal exhaustion may cause the arrangement of unpredictably molded pits in the external layer and change film porosity, which is caused by dynamic arrival of lipopolysaccharides and film proteins. Or on the other hand may be DNA loses its replication capacity and articulation of ribosomal subunits proteins and also some other cell proteins and catalysts basic to ATP creation moves toward becoming inactivated. The other mechanism proposed by Danilczuk et al. and Kim et al. is the arrangement of free radicals which along these lines instigates silver screen harm prompting productive antimicrobial property of silver nano particles. The other component proposed is incorporation of collaboration of silver nano particles with organic macromolecules, for example, proteins and DNA through an electro-discharge implement. The nanoparticles get appended to the cell layer and infiltrate inside the microscopic organisms. The bacterial layer contains sulfur containing proteins and the silver nanoparticles interface with these proteins in the cell and in addition with the phosphorus containing substances like DNA. Ag+ ties to utilitarian gatherings of proteins, bringing about protein denaturation. The silver nano particles demonstrate productive antimicrobial property because of their to a great degree expansive surface territory, which furnishes better contact with microorganisms. It is sensible to express that the authoritative of the silver nanoparticles to the microorganisms relies upon the cooperation of the surface zone accessible. Nanoparticles having a bigger surface region accessible for communication will have a more grounded bactericidal impact than bigger particles.

Utilization of silver nanoparticles: Antimicrobial capacity of SNPs enables them to be reasonably utilized in various family items, for example, materials, sustenance stock piling compartments, home machines and in restorative gadgets. The most essential utilization of silver and SNPs is in medicinal industry, for example, tropical savides to avoid disease against consume and open injuries. Silver nano particles are accounted for to have numerous restorative employments. There are accounted for to have hostile to viral, antibacterial, antifungal, against parasitic, larvicidal action and anticancer properties. Because of solid antibacterial property silver nano particles are utilized as a part of garments, sustenance industry, sunscreens, beautifying agents and numerous family unit apparatus. Hardly any examinations have demonstrated that silver nanoparticles execute contaminating spores by destructing the layer respectability.

Characterization of silver nanoparticles: The incorporated silver nanoparticles are for the most part described by UV-vis spectroscopy, Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), Zeta potential, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and so on.

(UV-VIS) spectroscopy: UV-vis spectroscopy is a significant device for auxiliary portrayal of SNPs. It is a crucial method to find out the development of stable metal nanoparticles in fluid medium. It is outstanding that the optical ingestion spectra of metal nanoparticles are overwhelmed by surface Plasmon resonances (SPRs) that move to longer wavelengths with expanding molecule estimate. Additionally, it is very much perceived that the absorbance of Ag NPs depends essentially upon size and shape. When all is said in done, the quantity of SPR crests diminishes as the symmetry of the nanoparticles increments. The position and state of the Plasmon assimilation relies upon the particles' size and shape, and the dielectric consistent of the encompassing medium. The presence of SPR tops at 446 nm gives an advantageous spectroscopic mark to the arrangement of silver nano particles.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM): The SEM examination is utilized to portray the size, shape, morphology and appropriation of integrated silver nanoparticles.

Like leaf Saraca indica, Lawsonia inermis, Piper betle L., stem, Cissus quadrangularis, peel Punica granatum, Citrus sinensis, Annona squamosa, Tribulus terrestris, Terminalia chebula, Solanum torvum, Macrotyloma uniflorum, Medicago sativa, Euphorbia nivalia, Callicarpa maingayi, Boswellia valifoliolata, Shorea tumbbugia, Morinda citrifolia, Blepharis maderaspatensis can be utilized for the synthesis of silver nanoparticles. The use of various parts of plants for the synthesis of nanoparticles is considered as a green technology as it does not involve any harmful chemicals. The synthesis of silver nanoparticles by means of using aqueous extracts of medicinal plants is simple, efficient, eco friendly, inexpensive, safe and it does not require any sophisticated instrumentation.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM):
TEM estimations are led to gauge the molecule size and size conveyance of the orchestrated silver nano particles. The plant concentrate ought to be sufficiently adequate to be covered on the integrated silver nano particles, generally accumulation of particles is quickened and the particles are not adequately balanced out.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR):
FTIR estimations are completed to recognize the conceivable biomolecules in charge of diminishment, topping and proficient adjustment of silver nano particles and the nearby sub-atomic condition of the topping operators on the nanoparticles.

Zeta potential:
Zeta potential is a fundamental parameter for the portrayal of soundness in watery nano suspension. At least + 30 mV zeta potential qualities is required for sign of stable nano suspension. Higher zeta potential demonstrates more prominent dependability of the integrated silver nano particles.

X-ray diffraction (XRD):
The XRD has ended up being an important research device to demonstrate the arrangement of silver nano particles and to decide the gem structure of the silver nano particles and to compute the crystalline molecule measure. Mounting confirmations recommend that silver nanoparticles go about as promising antimicrobial operators and may develop as another option to regular anti-infection agents. They could be of enormous use in the medicinal field for their productive antimicrobial capacity. The present survey portrays the absolute most encouraging plants by the assistance of which silver nanoparticles have been integrated which can be utilized as another novel wellspring of antimicrobics to battle numerous medication safe intense microorganisms and furthermore can be restoratively used to battle different infections and disarranges.

Table 1: List of silver nano particles synthesized medicinal plants and their activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO</th>
<th>NAME OF THE PLANT</th>
<th>PARTS USED TO SYNTHESIZE NPs AND ITS ACTIVITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Acalypha indica</td>
<td>Leaf- Antifungal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Allium sativum</td>
<td>Clove- Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Artemisia nilagirica</td>
<td>Leaf- Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Blepharis maderaspatensis</td>
<td>Leaf- Anticancer A431 cell line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Boswellia serrata</td>
<td>Gum- Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Catharanthus roseus</td>
<td>Leaf- Antiplasmodial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Cissus quadrangularis</td>
<td>Stem- Antiparasitic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Euphorbia nivalia</td>
<td>Stem latex – Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Ocimum sanctum</td>
<td>Leaf- Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Solanum torvum</td>
<td>Leaf- Antioxidant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Punica granatum</td>
<td>Peel- Antibacterial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Morinda pubescens</td>
<td>Leaf- Antioxidant and Anticancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Morinda citrifolia</td>
<td>Root- Cytotoxicity HeLa cell lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Solanum trifolatum</td>
<td>Leaf- Antidandruff activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Vitex negundo</td>
<td>Leaf- Anticancer HCT15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Mayaca fluvatilis</td>
<td>Marine plant- Antimicrobial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Cocus nusifera</td>
<td>Coir – Nosocomical infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Indigifera longeracema</td>
<td>Leaf- cytotoxicity SK MEL-28 cell lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Olea europaea</td>
<td>Leaf- Anticancer MCF-7 cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Elettaria cardamomum</td>
<td>Seed – cytotoxic activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Adenium obesum</td>
<td>Leaf extract- Apoptosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
22. **Anisochillus carnosus** | Leaf - Antimicrobial

23. **Cochlospermum religiosum** | Stem bark - Antibacterial

24. **Makia scabrella** | Leaf extract - nosocomial pathogens

25. **Phyllanthus amarus** | Leaf – Antifungal

26. **Tinospora cardifolia** | Leaf – Antibacterial
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